#58 Chesterfield Valley

Effective: November 29, 2021

Legend
- Time Point
- Intersecting Bus Routes
- MetroLink Station

Legend:
- 1 Time Point
- M Intersecting Bus Routes
- M MetroLink Station

Route Map:
- Chesterfield Valley
- Bonhomme Clayton Transit Center 33, 47, 97
- Forest Pk. Pkwy.
- Loop Riding Area
- Exit 28B
- Exit 31A
- N. Outer 40
- N. 40 Dr.
- N. 40 Dr.
- THF Blvd.
- Chesterfield Airport
- Premium Way
- Spirit of St. Louis Airport
- Outlet Blvd.
- Outlet Blvd.
- Chesterfield Transit Center
- Mo. Baptist
- Premium Outlet
- Public Works W. Dr.